
DECEMBER 16th, 2018  THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Perpetual Adoration is available 24/7 in the Adoration Chapel 

CONFESSIONS 

Half hour before Mass 

Saturday 4:00-4:45 p.m. 

DAILY MASS TIMES 

Monday - Friday 

7:00 a.m. (Spanish) & 

6:00 p.m. (English) 

Saturday 

8:00 a.m. (Spanish) 

WEEKEND MASS TIMES 

Saturday - Vigil Mass 

5:00 p.m. (English) 

Sunday  

8:00 a.m. (Spanish) 

10:00 a.m. (English) 

12:00 p.m. (English) 

2:00 p.m. (Spanish) 

4:00 p.m. (Spanish) 

6:00 p.m. (English) 

OFFICE HOURS 

MONDAY 

8:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. 
 

TUESDAY - FRIDAY 

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
 

SATURDAY 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

 

ADDRESS 

555 E. Del Mar Blvd. 

Laredo, Texas 78041  
 

OFFICE PHONE 

(956) 722-6215 
 

WEBSITE 

www.stpatricklaredo.org 
 

 

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION 

Office Closed 

PASTOR  
Very Rev. Anthony Mendoza 

franthonym@dioceseoflaredo.org 
PAROCHIAL VICAR  

Fr. Jacinto Olguin  

frolguin@dioceseoflaredo.org 
PAROCHIAL VICAR 

Fr. Pedro Mercado 
frpedromercadojr@dioceseoflaredo.org 

PAROCHIAL VICAR 

Fr. Luis Mares 

frluismares@dioceseoflaredo.org 
DEACONS 

Rev. Deacon Joe Longoria 

Rev. Deacon Miguel Robles 
 



 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16Th,  
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT  

8:00 AM Pedro Lazaro Garcia– Intecion Especial 

+ Araceli Bernal (Cynthia Mares) 

+ Pilar Uribe (Cynthia Mares) 

+ Maria Elena Castaño  (Cynthia Mares)  

+ Frank C. Averill 

+ Lic. Francisco Ruiz Obregon (Cristina Ruiz de Castro) 

+ Angela Hernandez Lopez  

+ Jorge Alarcon Gutierrez  

+ Jose  Gonzalos Bautista  

+ Gilberto Ruiz Hernandez 

10:00 AM + For all Parishioners 

12:00 PM Claudia Dovalina - Birthday  

In thanksgiving– John & Dolores Hix 

+ Miguel Angel Landa (Saldaña & Landa Families) 

+ Jose Cruz Treviño (Saldaña & Landa Families) 

+ Romulo Olguin (Saldaña & Landa Families) 

+ Karen Anderson (Family) 

+ Ramon Chavez Araiza (Family) 

+ Tirza M. Cox (Family) 

+ Howard Ruhlman (Ricardo Flores & Family) 

+ Guadalupe C. Martinez Jr. (The Rosary Club) 

2:00 PM Troy E. Nevarez - Cumpleaños (Familia) 

4:00 PM + Sylvia Isabel Escobedo Chacon 

6:00 PM + Jose Angel Lopez 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2018  ADVENT 

7:00 AM Yolanda Martinez - Cumpleaños 

6:00 PM Nancy Batista - Birthday (Family) 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2018 ADVENT  

7:00 AM Mimi Olguin - Cumpleaños  

6:00 PM + Paz Estringel (Family) 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2018 ADVENT 

7:00 AM + Florencio Gonzalez (Esposa e Hijos) 

6:00 PM Angelique Rodriguez - Birthday 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2018 ADVENT  

7:00 AM + Mucia y Enrique Mejia (Familia) 

6:00 PM + Rene Herrera-13thAnniversary (Wife, Velia Herrera) 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2018 ADVENT  

7:00 AM + Karen Anderson (Familia) 

6:00 PM + Rodolfo Martinez (Acela Mtz. & Family) 

7:00 PM Wedding– Julia Cantu & Oscar R. Saucedo 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2018 ADVENT  

8:00 AM Jon-David Synder - Cumpleaños (Familia) 

5:00 PM + Elias Herrera–2nd Anniversary 

        (Olga Herrera & Family) 
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STAFF 
ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE DIRECTOR 

Viridiana Nevarez Mellado  ext. 221 

aom@stpatricklaredo.org 
RECEPTIONIST 

Cristina Garza  ext. 210 

reception@stpatricklaredo.org 
SECRETARY 

Karla Xiomara Fernandez  ext. 220 

sec@stpatricklaredo.org 
DATA ENTRY CLERK 

Karla Torres  ext. 223 

data@stpatricklaredo.org 
MINISTRIES DIRECTOR 

Lilia L. Salinas  ext. 216 

ministries@stpatricklaredo.org 
CCD COORDINATOR 

Javier Compean  ext. 215 

cre@stpatricklaredo.org 
CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR 

Sylvia Herrera   ext. 214 

creconfirmation@stpatricklaredo.org 
FACILITIES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Vicente Salinas 

maintenance@stpatricklaredo.org 

The Sanctuary Lamp is         
burning this week in memory of: 

Victor Anthony & Maria P. Jutt 

December 8th & 9th, 2018  

Total Sunday’s Offering $27,683.57 

Online Giving $640.00 
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Dear Santa Claus,   
My friends are already having         

Christmas parties, but the priest       
at our church says that this is really    

a special time called Advent,        
when we should prepare our hearts           

for Christmas. I don’t want                
to  wait until December 25th.                    

I want to  
celebrate Christmas NOW! 

Love,  
Virginia 

Dear Virginia, 
     I know how you feel, because I also love to celebrate Christmas!  You know me as “Santa 
Claus,” but my real name is Saint Nicholas.  I was a bishop of a place called Myra, about 300 
years after the birth of Jesus.  I loved Jesus so much that I dedicated my life to telling      
people about Him, and I tried to follow His example by helping those who were poor.             
That is how the tradition started about me going around and giving presents to everybody. 
   It’s nice to give presents, and it’s nice to receive presents, but we must not forget whose 
birthday we are celebrating! The true meaning of Christmas is found in the little stable            
in Bethlehem where God loved us so much that He chose to be born into our world as a              
little baby, to save us from our sins!   
    Since God loves us so much, wouldn’t you want to give Jesus a very special gift on                 
His birthday? He doesn’t need toys or clothes or a new cellphone. But what would make           
Jesus very happy is if your heart is full of love for Him and for your family and for everyone! 
That is why Advent is so important. It is a special time to try to take out of our hearts        
whatever Jesus doesn’t like: anger, selfishness, jealousy, and all the bad stuff. That is           
why it is a good idea to go to Confession during Advent. Then we try to make our hearts more 
loving by being extra nice to everybody, and helping more around the house and praying for     
anybody who needs help. If you do these things in the few days we have before Christmas,                   
you will have a more loving heart for Jesus on His birthday!  Before you know it, Christmas will 

be here, and then you can celebrate the birth of Jesus for 12 days!  - Love, St. Nicholas 

P.S. Jesus would be very happy if you were nicer with your little brother! 
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PARISH AND MINSTRY NEWS MINISTRY LEADERS 

ADORATION  
Ariel Gomez (956) 740-9567 

BEREAVEMENT   
Lucy Cardenas (956) 763-9145 

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Dody Foster (956)723-6119 

HOSPITAL E. EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS       
Angeles Guajardo (956) 436-2540 
ALTAR SOCIETY  
Karla Torres (956) 722-6215 
ALTAR SERVERS  
Marilu Gorecki (956) 625-8300 

LECTORS (English) 
Jo Ann Otero (956) 285-1925 

MUSIC  
Lupita Chapa (956) 763-6724 
USHERS (English)  
Luis Lopez (956) 206-3639 

MEN’S CLUB    
Narciso Castro (956) 740-2226 

JAIL MINISTRY 
Eduardo/ Gina De la Miyar - (956) 237-3226 
Rodolfo/ Maru Portillo (956) 235-4382 

GEO JAIL MINISTRY  
Polo Ramirez (965) 237-3290 

ACTS CORE  
Monica Robledo (956) 729-7038 

LIFETEEN & EDGE  
Gwen Garza (956) 729-7090 

CHALLENGE & CONQUEST 
Rosalba Montalvo (956) 286-5997 

APOSTOLES DE FATIMA 
Ivonne Aguirre (956) 744-8737 

CABALLEROS DE JESUS 
Guillermo Abboud (956) 237– 3876 
LECTORS (Spanish) 
Chelly De la Garza (956) 206-1531 

USHERS (Spanish) 
Billy Lozano (956) 235-5318 

COMMUNIDADES DE EVANGELIZACION  
Javier Santana (956) 462-9792 

CHOICE WINE 
Javier Compean (956) 337-5284  

MARRIAGE COUNSELING 
Velma Martinez (956) 744-2679 

DISCOVER  THE  BIBLE 
Carlos Guzman (210) 316-5950 

LORD TEACH ME TO PRAY 
Cynthia Snyder (956) 763-5065 
STA. TERESITA 
Karla Torres (956) 722-6215 
Sandra Hernandez (956) 242-9332 

Help us keep our records     

current. Please notify the        

St. Patrick Parish Office if     

you are moving or if your    

personal status has changed.  

Bulletin Deadline 
Ministries, make sure to submit 
your announcements 10 Days    

prior to date published via      
email please at                                

data@stpatricklaredo.org 

Mass Intentions 
Consider having a Mass said 
for a birthday, anniversary, 
or memorial for someone 
special. There are dates 

available for the  
2019 calendar. Please come 
by the parish office during 

regular business hours to reserve your 
date and time for a Mass intention.   

Serve our Lord, Serve your Parish 
Are you looking for a way to     

become involved? Do you feel a 

calling? Do you have a special 

talent you would like to share 

with the parish? Anyone             

interested who would like to 

share their time & talent with 

any of the various ministries and groups we have 

here at St. Patrick’s are encouraged to contact 

any of the ministry or group leaders for more       

information.  
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Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick members    

of our community and for all who are in need. Amid mental and      

physical suffering may they find consolation in your healing          

presence. Show your mercy as you close wounds, cure illnesses, make 

broken bodies whole and free downcast spirits.  May these special 

people find lasting health and deliverance, and so join us in thanking 

you for all your gifts. We ask this through Lord Jesus who healed                          

those who believed. Amen 

Alex de la Garza 

Elvia Garza 

Alfonso Guajardo 

Sylvia Laurel Vela 

Mona Moore Hachar 

Thomas Foster  

Rosario Flores Garcia 

Baby Graciela Bernal 

Yuri Alberto Orta 

Aidee Juarez 

Javier Treviño 

Jose Quezada 

Elvia Resendez 

Gabriel Cabello 

Frances Rizo 

Adolf Puig 

Rudy Gonzalez Jr. 

Blanca Jasso 

Ma  Antonieta Canales 

Diana Treviño Garcia 

Gloria Gnz. Carranza 

John Hammond 

Willie Dickinson 

Randy Blair 

Juan Montes 

Hugo Cipres 

Carlo Perez 

Alyzza Resendez 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

We extend a warm welcome to anyone new    

to our parish family & all visitors who             

celebrate with us throughout the year. If you 

would like to join this parish, please stop by   

to pick up or fill out a registration form in the 

parish office during regular business hours.  
Only 335 families have made the pledge for 

the Catholic Sharing  Appeal. We are at 53% 

of our Parish goal. Please make your pledge 

as soon as possible.  Pledge forms and more                 

information are available in the church and       

at the office. 
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Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible 
 

This eight-part study (30-minute video sessions)          
provides the easiest way to understand the                     

Bible. Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible makes the 
complex simple. It helps you uncover the story woven 

throughout Scripture so that you can get the “big          
picture” of the Bible and understand what it is all about. 
The Bible is a story about the Father’s unfailing love for 
you - a love that you are now called to share with others. 
 

You will: 
• Make sense of the Bible and see how it relates to your everyday life 
• Discover the remarkable connections between the Old and New Testaments 
• See how the sacraments, the Church and our entire Catholic Faith is rooted in Scripture 
 

Class dates:  Wednesdays January 9 - February 27, 2019 

Class time:  7PM - 8:30PM 

Workbook required - $20 cost per workbook (spouses can share workbook) 

Number of classes:  8 

Registration Deadline:  Tuesday, December 18, 2018 
To register please fill out the form below: 
For more information please contact Carlos Guzman at (210)316-5950 or carlos@guzmanrealty.com 

DATE   FOR    HOSTED BY 
    
Dec. 15TH  CCD 1st and 2nd YEAR PREP.  ENS 
  After 5:00 p.m. Mass  
    
DEC. 16TH PARISH POSADA   PARISH AND STAFF 
              After 4:00 p.m. Mass  
    
DEC. 17TH CONFIRMATION 1ST/2ND YR  CABALLEROS DE JESUS  
  After 6:00 p.m. Mass   
    
DEC. 18TH GOOD SHEPHERD   ALTAR SOCIETY 
  After 6:00 p.m. Mass   
    
DEC. 19TH YOUTH MS/FHC STUDENTS  COMUNIDADES 
  After 6:00 p.m. Mass   
    
DEC. 20TH CHALLENGE AND CONQUEST  MENS CLUB 
  After 6:00 p.m. Mass   
    
DEC. 21ST NIÑOS MISIONEROS   ENGLISH ACTS MEN 
  After 6:00 p.m. Mass   
    
    
DEC. 22ND ALTAR SERVERS   SP. ACTS WOMAN 
  6:00 p.m. after 5:00 p.m. Mass  
    
DEC. 23RD 2PM MASS LEADERS   MOVIMIENTO FAM. 
  3:00 p.m. after 2:00 p.m. Mass   

tel:(210)316-5950
mailto:carlos@guzmanrealty.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

to a teaching and 

exposition of Sacred 

some as old as 2000 years.  

In addition, there will also be     

present a 
 belonged to      

Our Lady and one of the      
largest remaining pieces of 

the True 

 

 

    

3rd Sunday of Advent 
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PRAYER AND LIFE WORKSHOPS  
 

Want to enrich your prayer life? 
Want a more intimate              

relationship with God? The 
Prayer and Life Workshops will 
offer you that, and much more!

 

Join us for our first meeting in classroom #3 
on  January 24th, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.  

See you there! If you have any questions, 
please call  

Virginia Aranda at  (956) 489-7007.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Choice Wine- Two-Weekend Retreat  
The Choice Wine: “7 Steps to a Superabundant Marriage” is a marriage program 
that consists of  Faith-Based video sessions and teaches couples ways of  
“divorce-proofing” their marriages. The program costs $30.00 per couple.  
Breakfast and Lunch will be served. *No childcare services will be provided* 

Retreat dates and times:  
January 4th – 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm- Registration and Welcoming 

January 5th- Morning and Afternoon Day 
January 12th- Morning and Afternoon Day 
January 13th- Morning and Afternoon Day 

For more information and to register, please visit: https://stpatricklaredo.org/the-choice-wine 

Contacts:  Marte Martinez:  (214-223-5757) Adriana Martinez:  (214-280-0636) 
Richard Gamez: (956-401-3284) Elisa Gamez: (956-857-4933)                                                   

Javier Compean: (956-337-5284). 

https://stpatricklaredo.org/the-choice-wine


 
  

•When:  
Wednesday, July 10

th
– Monday, July 15

th
 

•Who:  

 High-school age youth (graduating 8th graders through graduating seniors                
in the 2019 school year) may come as participants. 
◦ Chaperones: Adults over 21 who have completed the Diocese of Laredo               
Safe Environment Training & Criminal Background check.  
•Location:  

University Alabama, Huntsville 
The 2019 Ignite Your Torch will be on the Huntsville campus. It is a beautiful           
campus with wonderful dorm space, cafeteria and a very enthusiastic group of      
youth in the area.  
 •Cost: 
$700 per youth participant or chaperone. 
•Transportation: 
Bus 
  

*Please sign up by Feb 1
st
 with your $100 non-refundable deposit 

at www.stpatrickchurchlaredo.org * 

Ignite Your Torch 

A CATHOLIC YOUTH CONFERENCE 

Belong 

“See what love the Father has bestowed on us, that we may be called children of God. ”  
-1 John 3:1 

Join us for a weekend of engaging liturgies, inspiring music, challenging talks and 
overwhelming joy.  
  
 Life Teen Steubenville Conference 2019 June 21-23 at a cost of approximately $460. Register 
today with your $100 non-refundable deposit. Travel will be by Bus to Irving , Texas and hotel         
accommodations will in the area. Diocese of Laredo approved Chaperones will accompany the teens 
on the trip. Deadline to sign up and save your space is January 10

th
 at www.stpatricklaredo.org 

  
If you have a teen that shows leadership qualities they are encouraged to attend Franciscan LEAD is a five-day, 
Christ-centered, sacrament-soaked, prayer fuelled immersion in Catholic teachings on leadership, evangelization, 
and discipleship inspired by the life and witness of St. Francis of Assisi. Our leadership philosophy is based on the 
foundation that youth leadership flows from a personal relationship with Christ. Therefore, we first give teens the 
tools to grow closer in their relationship with Jesus and then give them the essentials for servant leadership and 
evangelization. 
 
Please email Gwen Garza for more information on this event at lifeteen@stpatricklaredo.org 

http://www.stpatrickchurchlaredo.org/
http://www.stpatricklaredo.org/
mailto:lifeteen@stpatricklaredo.org
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Life Teen welcomes all High school youth to join our youth group Sunday nights 7pm to 
9pm in the St Patrick Parish hall. We provide free food, fellowship and faith formation in 
a fun relatable way for teens to grow in their faith with Jesus Christ in the Eucharist. 
Teens that attend earn service hours for confirmation and school. Be apart of our       
messaging platform in English for high-school Text – splifeteen to 84576 for reminders 
and information on the teachings.  

EDGE welcomes all Middle School youth to join our youth group on Dec 
9th at 3:30pm to 5:30pm in the St Patrick parish hall. Edge leadership is 
by high-school teens and adult in lay ministry teams. We provide free 
food, fellowship and faith formation in a fun relatable way for teens to 
grow in their faith with Jesus Christ in the Eucharist. Youth that attend 
earn service hours. Be apart of our messaging platform in English for 
middle-school Text – edgesp to 84576 for reminders and information on 
the teachings  



Santo Tomas More 

Querida Virginia, 
     ¡Sé cómo te sientes, porque también me encanta celebrar la Navidad! Me conoces como 
"Santa Claus", pero mi verdadero nombre es San Nicolás. Fui obispo de un lugar llamado Myra, 
unos 300 años después del nacimiento de Jesús. Amé tanto a Jesús que dediqué mi vida a       
contarle a la gente acerca de Él, y traté de seguir su ejemplo ayudando a los pobres. Así es como 
comenzó la tradición de que yo fuera dando regalos a todos. 
   ¡ Es bueno dar regalos, y es bueno recibirlos, pero no debemos olvidar de quién celebramos el 
cumpleaños! El verdadero significado de la Navidad se encuentra en el pequeño establo en Belén, 
donde Dios nos amó tanto que eligió nacer en nuestro mundo como un bebé, para salvarnos de 
nuestros pecados! 
    Ya que Dios nos ama tanto, ¿no querrías darle a Jesús un regalo muy especial en su             
cumpleaños? No necesita juguetes, ropa o un teléfono celular nuevo. ¡ Pero lo que haría a Jesús 
muy feliz es si tu corazón está lleno de amor por Él, por tu familia y por todos! Es por eso que el 
Adviento es tan importante. Es un momento especial para tratar de sacar de nuestros corazones 
lo que a Jesús no le guste: ira, egoísmo, celos y todas las cosas malas. Por eso es una buena idea 
ir a la Confesión durante el Adviento. Luego tratamos de hacer que nuestros corazones sean más 
amorosos al ser más amables con todos, y ayudar más en la casa y orar por cualquiera que           
necesite ayuda. Si haces estas cosas en los pocos días que tenemos antes de Navidad, ¡ tendrás 
un corazón más amoroso para Jesús en su cumpleaños! Antes de que te des cuenta, la Navidad 
estará aquí, ¡y luego podrás celebrar el nacimiento de Jesús durante 12 días! 

- Con amor, San Nicolás 
PD 
¡Jesús estaría muy feliz si fueras más amable con tu hermano pequeño! 

Querido Papá Noel, 
Mis amigos ya están celebrando 
fiestas navideñas, pero el            
sacerdote de nuestra iglesia dice 
que este es realmente un momento 
especial llamado Adviento,      
cuando debemos preparar       
nuestros corazones para la         
Navidad. No quiero esperar hasta 
el 25 de diciembre. 

Yo quiero celebrar 
la Navidad ya! 
 

Con amor,  
Virginia 



AVISOS Y EVENTOS 

 LifeTeen San Patricio está       
estrenando un sistema de 
mensajes en español para      
mantenerlos informados de 

nuestras actividades. Para    recibir los mensajes 
subscríbete con un texto al número 84576 que diga 
Eslifeteen  

EDGE San Patricio está 
estrenando un sistema 
de mensajes en         
español para manten-
erlos informados de 
nuestras actividades. 

Para recibir los mensajes subscríbete con         
un texto al número 84576 que diga EsEdge  


